
Women’s Retreat 2017
September 29 - October 1

Lost Canyon • Williams, AZ

More about
Lost Canyon

Lost Canyon is owned and operated 
by Young Life and is located at 7,000 

feet in the beautiful forests of 
northern Arizona. Lost Canyon is just 

30 miles west of Flagstaff in the 
historical Williams, Arizona. 
Join us to experience a great 

weekend at this beautiful facility.

Trusting
     God



Trusting God
Young Life’s Lost Canyon is a resort-style facility just outside 
of Williams. The natural beauty of God’s creation surrounds 
Lost Canyon.

Where

JJ He�er 

Wendy Hagen
Speaker:

Worship:Cost

what to 
bring optionalprovided

Registration

fr� time activities

Registration closes Sunday, September 17th, 2017. Register 
online at vvcc.online/womensretreat or at the Women’s Cart 
on Sunday mornings. Check in at Lost Canyon opens at 4PM 
on Friday the 29th and the first session begins at 7pm. The 
retreat ends the 1st at 11AM.

Register by August 1 and pay $150 per person, any 
registration after will be $170 per person. Includes late night 
snack on Friday, Saturday breakfast, lunch and dinner and 
Sunday breakfast.

stretch yoga
hiking
climbing wall
giant swing
special seminars

comfortable shoes
washcloth
flashlight
water bottle

linens
pillows
bath towel

yoga mat
swim suit
pool towel

Please join us for a time of fellowship, fun, and worship. This is a 
great opportunity to get to know other ladies and build new 
relationships. For more information contact:

women@vvchristianchurch.netA love offering will be 
taken for the workcrew.

When Wendy was nine years old she started 
with a talent agency. That started her acting 
career which eventually led her to 
Hollywood as a teenager. She left Hollywood 
at age 17 to finish out a traditional senior 
year of high school. After Hollywood, Wendy 
went on to attend UCLA where she met her 
husband of 18 years -- Shiloh. Wendy and 
Shiloh live in the  Bay Area with their kids 
Elijah, Lydia and Jordis. They are active at 
their church and local community. In a moment of temporary 
insanity and a lot of late nights Wendy decided to write a book of 
humor and encouragement for fellow moms and moms-to-be called 
Totally Desperate Mom: Keepin’ it Real in the Motherhood. For the 
last seven years, Wendy has loved traveling the country sharing ugly 
photos of herself and encouraging women in their faith."  To stalk 
Wenday: wendyhagen.net and facebook/TotallyDesperateMom    

JJ Heller has a unique way of providing 
hope and peace to every audience she 
reaches. Whether they’re getting married, 
having a baby, dealing with tragedy or 
recovering from addiction, JJ’s music is 
used in nearly every major milestone in 
her listeners’ journeys. JJ embraces the 
healing properties of her understated and 
sincere music and lyrics, which have been 
featured on national radio and TV over the 

course of her 14-year career. Her YouTube videos have been 
viewed over 12 million times - www.youtube.com/jjhellermusic


